
Adapted from the book by Lew Wallace. This imaginary 
story takes place during the time of Christ’s ministry and 
shows what it was like to live under Roman rule.

In Jerusalem, two young men who had been close friends as 
children meet after not seeing each other for five years.

But the old friendship is gone. Messala, now 20 years old, is 
from a wealthy, noble Roman family. He has been at military 
school. Ben-Hur, 19, is the son of Ithamar, of the House of 
Hur, a proud Jewish family, direct descendants of Abraham.

One morning, Ben-Hur and his sister Tirzah watch from their 
rooftop as the new Roman governor parades into town. A 
loose tile slips under Ben-Hur’s hand . . .

     The  
Governor’s been
      stoned!

BEN-HUR
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There’s the 
assassin up 

on that roof! 
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The house is ransacked by the 
soldiers. Ben-Hur’s mother 
and sister are taken away as 
are all the servants. The house 
is sealed shut and a sign is 
attached to the gate: 
   “THIS IS THE PROPERTY 

OF THE EMPEROR.” 
Only Amrah, the children’s 
faithful nurse, escapes.

With hardly a trial, Ben-Hur 
is sentenced to the galleys 
for life. He is marched to the 
seaport in chains. At Nazareth the guards halt for water. Weary 

and footsore, Ben-Hur sinks to his knees in the 
dust. A young carpenter brings him a jar of cool 
water. When the march is resumed, Ben-Hur and 

the carpenter gaze at each other. Ben-Hur and 
Jesus have met and parted.

The soldiers, led by 
Messala, rush into 
the house!

But Messala pays no attention 
to Ben-Hur’s pleading.Messala! It was an  

accident! At least let my 
mother and sister go! 

Remember, we were boy-
       hood friends.

Lesson 1, Page 2 

To the tower with the 
women. Bind this assassin 

and take him away!



Three years pass. Ben-Hur has been 
chained to a bench on the “Astraea,” a 
Roman war galley. Day after day, hour 
after hour, he and the 120 galley slaves 

have pulled on the long, heavy oars 
without rest except for short periods 
of time every six hours for a bite of 

food and an hour or two of sleep. 
Galley slaves did not live long.

One day, the war galley Astraea gets orders 
to join a Roman fleet that is to search for 

and destroy a pirate fleet that has been 
raiding the coastal cities.

A few days later, the fleet 
weighs anchor. But the slaves 
chained to their banks of oars 
below decks do not share in 
the thrill of nearly 100 war 
galleys setting out to battle 
for the glory and majesty of 
Rome! 

If their particular galley 
is captured, they will only 
exchange masters, probably 
for the worse. If their galley 
is sunk, they will be dragged 
down with it by their chains.

Lesson 1, Page 3
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Wonder Point

Did you ever wonder why Alexander was called 
“the Great”? For starters, he was one of the most brilliant 
generals in history. Alexander was born in Pella, Macedonia, in 
356 b.c. His father, Philip, was king of Macedonia. His mother, 
Olympias, was a princess from the Greek region of Epirus.
 Alexander was ambitious. At the age of 20, he became king 
of Macedonia. His goal was to conquer Persia. Alexander’s 
army captured the Persian city of Tyre after a seven-month 
battle. Capturing this city was considered to be his greatest 
military victory.
 After taking over Egypt, Alexander founded a city called 
Alexandria near the Mediterranean Sea. This city became 
a major cultural center. Alexander then captured Susa and 
Persepolis, the capital cities of Persia. With the death of 
Darius, the Persian king, Alexander ruled Asia. His dream 
was to make Asia and Europe one country, but that dream was 
never fulfilled. He was in Babylon when he died of malaria in 
323 b.c. at the age of 30. At the time of his death, Alexander’s 
empire stretched from Greece in the west to the border of 
India. It also included Egypt.
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When in Rome  based on MATTHEW 5:41

THE MIGHTY ROMAN 
EMPIRE RULES 
PALESTINE, THE 
HOME OF GOD’S 
PEOPLE, THE JEWS. 
THE ROMANS HAVE 
APPOINTED HEROD 
TO GOVERN PAL-
ESTINE FOR THEM. 
HEROD IS CLEVER. 
THE JEWS HATE HIM 
AND THE ROMAN 
OFFICIALS WHO 
WORK FOR HIM.

HERE,
OLD MAN! CARRY
THIS FOR ME.

THAT CHEST IS
TOO HEAVY FOR THAT

OLD MAN TO CARRY. HE
MIGHT HAVE A HEART

ATTACK!

THE ROMANS
DON’T CARE.

HOURS LATER, THE OLD
MAN REACHES HOME.

GRANDFATHER!
WHAT’S THE
MATTER?

A roman 
soldier made him 

carry a heavy chest to
herod’s palace.
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it’s the law.
a roman soldier can make 

a jew carry his luggage for 
a mile if he asks. it isn’t 
right, but the romans

don’t care.

but why?

the romans!
they tax us for

everything and we have no
voice in government. when
will this end? back in the
days of david, we were

the rulers of 
our land!

shh!
someone might

hear you.

that person
has not come yet.

we must wait.

god, you
promised to

send a deliverer.
when will he
come? when?

the prophet
malachi said god
would first send

someone to prepare
us for the
deliverer.

Lesson 1, Page 6 



Lesson 1, Page 7Answers:
1. c; 2. a; 3. e; 4. b; 5. d

What’s cooking in Fun 
Shop this week? We have 
some jokes that we hope 
will whip you into laughter, 
or else you’ll think we’re 
half-baked.

When a baker goes to a 
baseball game, which player 
does he watch carefully? 
The batter.

Food, feasts, and everyday meals are mentioned a lot in the Bible. 
See if you can match up the event or the guests to these great 
feasts of the Bible.

1. Joseph had invited them to 
be his dinner guests. 

2. God gave Moses the menu 
for this meal.  

3. A queen and her uncle, 
Mordecai, gave this feast for 
God’s people.

4. Zacchaeus’s guest invited 
himself over.

5. Jesus and his mother were 
guests at this celebration.

a. The Passover meal  
    (Exodus 12:8-11) 

b. Jesus (Luke 19:1-5)

c. Benjamin and his other 10
    brothers 
    (Genesis 43:24-25, 33-34)

d. The wedding in Cana  
    (John 2:1-11)

e. Purim (Esther 9:20-23, 26)

Did you hear about the 
absent-minded baker who 
kept getting mixed up?

Why did the baker fire his  
assistant?
For beating the eggs.

Why did the baker give up 
his business?
Because he ran out of 
dough.



2. Jesus understands fresh 
beginnings and follow–through. 
John 1:1 uses Word as another 
name for Jesus. Jesus was present 
when the world was created. 
The power from nuclear fusion 
happening in a star? Jesus is more 
powerful than anything because 
He was with God from the 
start—He is God. So many people 
accurately predicted Creator 
Jesus coming to earth. Isaiah 9:6 
describes Jesus’ role and Micah 
5:2 reveals Jesus’ birthplace. 
Prophets were eagerly talking 
about Jesus, and the Word kept 
His word and came for us. 

3. What do you think about 
Jesus being God, the Creator of 
the universe? How does it help 
your faith to know the Bible 
completes its predictions and 
promises?

    faith
forward

Read more this week about the promise of Jesus’ birth:

a Isaiah 7:14      a Isaiah 9:6      a Micah 5:2

4. Think back over the promises you’ve made lately. Praise God for His 
faithful follow–through in promising to send Jesus. 

in touch with God

  key verse 
In the beginning was the 
Word, and the Word was with 
God, and the Word was God.        
       John 1:1

devotional                                             PIX

Pause a minute

Play it out

Take a look back

Record your thoughts

1. You have to start somewhere. 
Mom says start cleaning your 
room by picking up your dirty 
clothes. Your history teacher 
says start with chapter 10 for 
preparing for this week’s quiz. 
If only you were crossing the 
finish line on your room and 
homework. The good news is 
once you begin a project, the 
end is that much closer. Read 
John 1:1.
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Angel Promises
 based on Luke 1:5—56

As jews in Jerusalem gather 
in the temple for prayer, an 
old priest named zechariah 
enters the holy place to 
make an offering of incense. But zechariah stays 

so long in the holy 
place that the priests 
begin to wonder.This is the

greatest day of my
life! After all these
years, it’s finally my
turn to offer incense

on god’s holy
altar.

why is
zechariah
praying so

long?

I hope he
hasn’t died in there.

no one else is allowed
in the holy place.

Meanwhile, the fearsome angel 
gabriel has appeared to Zechariah 
in the temple. Do not be

afraid. you and elizabeth
will have a son. God will make

him mighty and filled with
the spirit.

his name will
be john, and he
will prepare the
people for god’s

deliverer.

but we’re
too old to
have a baby!

Because you 
don’t believe, you

will not be able to
talk until the baby

is born.
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At last zechariah comes out
and faces the people. but he 
cannot speak! no words come 
from his mouth.

What
happened in

the holy place
of god?

zechariah!
what’s wrong?
why don’t you
speak to me?

zechariah can’t tell elizabeth 
what happened, so he writes 
down everything the angel 
told him.

Lesson 2, Page 2 



Overjoyed by the great news that
they will have a baby, zechariah and
elizabeth get ready for the birth
of their son.

Meanwhile, the angel gabriel appears 
to elizabeth’s relative mary, who is
engaged to joseph, a carpenter.

Greetings!
you are highly

honored!

do not be
afraid, mary. God has

chosen you to be the mother
of his son. his name will be

jesus, and he will rule
a kingdom that will

never end.

I am the
lord’s servant.

I will do whatever
he asks.

mary was surprised. She wasn’t 
sure what the angel meant.

Lesson 2, Page 3



Mary cherishes this secret in her heart, 
but she doesn’t dare tell anyone about 
the angel’s promise. joseph is a good 
man, but if people find out she is 
pregnant, she could be killed.

Mary!
you are blessed

among women! you
are the mother
of our lord!

I know
joseph loves me,

but  would he
believe me?

My soul praises
the lord! and my spirit
rejoices in god, who

saves me! God is mighty,
and he has done great

things for me. His
name is holy!

The angel had told mary that
elizabeth was going to have a son 
too. so mary goes to visit the one 
person she hopes will understand. 
the moment elizabeth sees mary ...

mary realizes that
elizabeth knows and
believes her wonderful
secret. joyfully she
sings praise to god.

Lesson 2, Page 4



Enemy fleet ahead. 
Sound the alarm! All 

marines on deck!

Just before the two fleets engage . . . The rowing beat is quickened. 
Heavily armed marines line the deck, 
oil and balls of cotton are ready to be 
lighted and tossed onto enemy ships. 
The rowers bend their oars urging the 
Astraea forward at top speed.

The plan of battle is simple . . . ram the enemy ship 
with the sharp, heavy bow spike, ride over it, or hold it 
close with grappling hooks and board it. Suddenly the 
Astraea hits!

Lesson 2, Page 5

BEN-HUR
Arrested for a crime he did not commit, Ben-Hur has 

served for three years as a galley slave on the Roman 
ship Astraea. One morning, the call to battle is heard.Adapted from the fictional book by Lew Wallace.\

You’re unlocking 
our chains?

The Tribune Arrius 
ordered it. If any man 

is hurt he can be 
replaced quicker!



The shock knocks some of the rowers off their 
benches, but the galley chief gets them all back in 
rhythm with a steady beat on the sounding board.

Death is all around! But 
I must live! I have a 

duty to find my mother 
and Tirzah. I pray God 

they’re still alive!

The fighting goes on and on. Ben-Hur and his fellow slaves can only guess what is happening 
by the shouts and screams of hand-to-hand fighting on the deck above.

And by the splintering shocks when their ship rams into a pirate vessel.

continued next week
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B   L   A   S   D   R   E   H   P   E   H   S   F   L   R   U

Y   V   G   N   B   O   Y   L    S   H   P   E    S   O   J   F

N   L   A   O   T    L    S   H   T   F   P   B   U   L   F   H

S   H   B   T    H   E   R   K   E   P   Z   N   S   K   O   J

R   D   R   A   O   S    Y   K   A   R   M   X   E   G   F   B

S   P   I    Y   N   N    I    S   A    I    A   H   J   Z   G   O

L    A   E   L   D   U   N   F   U   E   N   N    I    S   N   L

E   D   L   S   W   O   B   G   T    I    X   E   B   L   U   T

G   Z   T   C   R   C   F    B   S   P   C   N   R   S   N    A

 N    I   U   L   S   L    W   J   E    I   M    I   C   A   H   R

 A   L   R   O   T   U   G   K   N   T   J    F   H   G   M   L

 S   B   K   Q   C    F    U   F   R   A   O   Y   T   Z   H   A

 T   S   E   D   R   R   V   F   P   T   Q   R   W   D   G   D

 I    Y   T   U   M   E   H   E    L   H   T   E   B   D   J   O

 Z   Y   M   H   D   D   N   T    A   O   U   G   R   V   L   P

G   N   A   H   C   N    L   A   A   N   T   N   U   P   D   P

Q   P   R   Y   N   O    I    U   R   E   O   A   C   Z   G   O

U   D    Y   J   W   W   L   E   U   N    A   M   M   I   U    T

Bethlehem 
Immanuel 
Wonderful Counselor 
Joseph 
Jesus 
inn 
angels 

Micah 
Isaiah 
Mary 
Gabriel 
manger 
shepherds 

Jesus Is Born!Jesus Is Born!
Find the words from the list in the puzzle below. The words will be either 
horizontal or vertical. Sometimes they are spelled backwards.
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2. Following others’ directions 
and plans can be rough. And 
humbling. King David, the 
writer of Psalm 143, held 
immense power, but even he 
couldn’t figure out how to 
overcome all his challenges. 
Instead, David turned to 
God. He asked God to rescue 
him, teach him, and lead 
him. Backed by his prestige, 
money, and knowledge, 
David confidently recognized, 
“you are my God.” Like David, 
keep God’s Word—your set 
of life’s directions—readily at 
hand, and stay open to asking 
for help. 

1. Who cares about the step-
by-step operating instructions 
for the computer or the care 
details for your new shirt? Some 
of the directions seem written 
for engineers. Sheesh! You’re 
probably great at figuring 
instructions out on your own, 
but just in case, pull out the 
directions. Refer to Figure 1, 
Step 12 . . . . Read Psalm 
143:10.

3. Why is it sometimes difficult 
to follow others’ directions? How 
can pride affect how you receive 
instruction? What would it look 
like for you to stay more in step 
with God’s plans?

    faith
forward

Read more this week about following God’s plans:

a Luke 1:26-38       a Matthew 1:18-25       a Psalm 143:7-12

4. Read labels on some of your clothes. Notice the specifics 
for proper care. Begin this week with a fresh openness to care 
instructions from God’s Word. Ask Him to guide you. 

in touch with God

  key verse 
Teach me to do your 
will, for you are my God.  
      Psalm 143:10

devotional                                             PIX
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Pause a minute

Play it out

Take a look back

Record your thoughts
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Birth of a Savior
 based on Luke 2:1—10

ONe day, the news comes that the roman 
emperor, Caesar Augustus, wants to 
have a census. Everyone must go to his 
hometown to be counted. Even though 
Mary’s baby is due any day now, Joseph 
and Mary have to go from Nazareth  
to Bethlehem.

I’m sorry, but 
bethlehem is crowded 

because of the census. we 
don’t have any more

empty rooms.

We’ve traveled
a long way. my wife

is very tired. we need
a place to stay.

Exhausted, mary and joseph have no 
choice but to stay in a stable. there, 
surrounded by animals, mary gives 
birth to jesus. she keeps her baby 
warm in a manger filled with hay.
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what is
happenning?

God
save us!

That same night, some shepherds are 
watching their sheep on the hills out-
side bethlehem. suddenly, a great 
light splits the night.

Don’t be
afraid. I bring
good news for

you and the
whole world. today

in the city of
david, a savor

has been born to
you. you will
find the baby

lying in a
manger.

suddenly the sky is filled with a choir 
of angels singing praise to God.

Glory to
god in the highest,

and peace to people
on earth!

Lesson 3, Page 2 



the angels leave and once again
darkness falls upon the hills.

the shepherds hurry
off to bethlehem.

Let’s go to
bethlehem.

We must see
the child of god
for ourselves.

The crowded town of bethlehem sleeps. 
lovingly, mary has wrapped her baby in 
strips of cloth and put him in a manger. 
that’s where the shepherds find him.

An angel
told us that

the savior has
been born.

We have to
tell everyone this

great news!

Lesson 3, Page 3



Ben-Hur is a galley slave on the 
Roman ship Astraea. The crew is in 
deadly combat with a pirate ship.

Suddenly the Astraea is struck! The sea 
pours in. The ship is doomed!

In a flash, Ben-Hur crawls up to the 
deck and dives over the side.

Then, rising from the depths . . .

Lesson 3, Page 4

Adapted from the fictional book by Lew Wallace.

BEN-HUR

God of Abraham, You have 
heard my prayers. This plank 

will save my life!



. . . a helmet-covered head. Before it sinks again, Ben-Hur pushes his large plank close, 
reaches down and pulls the heavily armed figure onto it.

It’s almost impossible, but he finally 
manages to remove the Roman’s 
helmet, breast-plate, and sword belt, 
after which the plank floats them 
both easily.

Lesson 3, Page 5

It’s Arrius, 
the Tribune!

The battling ships move 
farther and farther away. 
Ben-Hur and Arrius cling 
to the plank as darkness 
falls.

So you are one of the 
slaves that rowed my 

unfortunate galley, yet you 
risked losing this plank to 

haul me onto it. I owe 
            my life to you.



All night long, Arrius questions Ben-Hur until he hears the complete 
story of how he came to be a slave.

Then, as dawn lights the sky . . . 

continued next week

Lesson 3, Page 6

So you are the son of 
Hur, the Jew. I knew 
your father well and 

admired him.  A ship! A ship!
 She comes this
          way!

  I cannot recognize it. If it is
    Roman, the victory was ours
 and she would be flying flags
                to proclaim it. 

She flies no 
flags at all!



Q: Where can a snowflake dance?

A: At a snowball.

Q: What happens to a lion who crosses 
the desert on Christmas morning?

A: He gets sandy claws.

Q: How did the flea make it home 
for Christmas? A: On a greyhound.

Knock, knock.
Who’s there?
Yule.
Yule who?
Yule never know.

  Fruit kabobsFruit kabobs are super simple and fun 
to eat. For each kabob, you’ll need a wood 
skewer or a toothpick and chunks of fruit 

such as pineapple, apples, oranges, 
or bananas. Stick the fruit on the 
skewer, roll it in shredded coconut or 
crushed nuts, and eat it right off the 
stick. lf anyone has a nut or coconut 

allergy, do not roll the fruit kebobs 
in the nuts or coconut. 

The first letters of the words 
of this acrostic form an Old 
Testament name for Jesus.

1. Town of Jesus’ birth
2. The inn had no
3. Appeared to shepherds
4. Joseph’s hometown
5. Ruler in Rome
6. Glory to God in the

Check your answer in Jeremiah 23:5.

Lesson 3, Page 7



Page 8, Lesson 3

3. What difference does it make 
to know that Jesus is the Light 
of World? How does God’s light 
affect your family in dark times 
and in everyday times?

    faith
forward

Read more this week about the events surrounding Jesus’ birth: 
a Luke 2:1-7       a Luke 2:8-20       a John 8:12

4. As a family, gather by candlelight one night this week. Take turns 
thanking Jesus for leaving heaven to become a person because He 
loves you so much. 

in touch with God

  key verse 
“Today in the town of 
David a Savior has been 
born to you; he is the 
Messiah, the Lord.”  
      Luke 2:11

devotional                                             PIX

Copyrighted material; permission required to reproduce.

Pause a minute

Play it out

Take a look back

Record your thoughts

Lesson 3, Page 8 
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2. Think about those original 
Bethlehem-area shepherds. 
They were out in the fields. 
No one took any notice of 
who they were or what they 
were doing. Suddenly one 
angel lit up the sky and then 
a zillion of them started 
singing. To celebrate the real 
meaning of Christmas, host 
a party for Jesus, the Light 
of the World. Invite friends 
and decorate a Jesus birthday 
cake. During the party, pause 
to take turns reading aloud 
from the Luke 2 account of 
the Christ child’s arrival while 
others act it out. Praise God 
for sending the Savior of the 
World! 

1. Rally everyone in your family 
to read this lesson together. Every 
year kids excitedly volunteer 
to be shepherds for the 
Christmas pageant. You know, 
the bathrobe and fake beard. 
Baaaa . . . baaaa. Those fake 
sheep on stage sound so real. 
Ever wonder what it was really 
like to be part of the original 
Christmas? Read Luke 2:11.



After months of travel, the wise men reach jerusalem.

Gifts for a New King
 based on Matthew 2

That new
star is brighter

than all the rest.
It must have special

meaning.

In a land far to the east, wise men
see something strange in the sky.

It’s a
sign that the

king of the jews
has been

born.

Let us go to
jerusalem and
find this king.

We have
come to worship

the baby king of the
jews. Where can

we find him?

You must be
mistaken. No king
has been born
here recently.
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AB-PU art and copy 
from the bottom half of 
Action Bible, page 536 
to use on the top half of 

the page.
PU art and copy from 
the top half of Action 

Bible, page 537 to use 
on the bottom half of 

the page.

When the wise men inquire at the palace,
king herod—who has committed more 
than one murder to protect his throne—
immediately comes up with a plan.

Look for the
child in bethlehem.

When you find him, come
back and tell me where
he is. of course, I want

to worship him too.

And when I
find that child,
I’ll kill him. no

one is going to be
king of the jews

except me!

following herod’s instructions, the 
wise men travel from jerusalem to 
bethlehem. the star they had seen  
in the east continues to guide them.

Look!
the star is 
over that 

house.

Our long
journey is finished.

This is where the
child lives.

Lesson 4, Page 2



AB-PU art and copy 
from the bottom half of 
Action Bible, page 537 
to use on the top half of 

the page.
PU art and copy from 
the top half of Action 

Bible, page 538 to use 
on the bottom half of 

the page.

Mary and Joseph are surprised to receive 
rich foreigners in their humble house.

We’ve come
to worship
the child.

Accept
our gifts of

gold, incense,
and myrrh.

That night god warned the wise men 
in a dream. He told them not to go 
back to herod.

Lesson 4, Page 3



Gifts for a King
While the Book of Matthew doesn’t tell us how many wise men 
came to visit Jesus in Bethlehem, verse 11 says they presented 
Him with three gifts: gold, incense, and myrrh. Gold is a gift for 
royalty in all cultures and times. It says “You are a King.” 
Sometimes referred to as “frankincense,” incense is actually 
a resin from a tree that acts like a medicine. People long ago 
thought that the smoke from burning incense carried their 
prayers to heaven. The gift of incense may have been a way to 
worship Jesus in His role as Priest. Myrrh is another resin. It 
was used in ancient Egypt in the making of mummies. It may 
very well have been one of the burial spices used on Jesus’ 
body after He died on the cross. Tradition says that the giving 
of myrrh signified that He was born to die for the world.

Wonder Point

Lesson 4, Page 4

So did I!
God warned us

not to go back to
jerusalem.

I had a
dream—

I had the
same dream. we
must go home
another way.



If it is a pirate ship, you will be  
safe. But torture will be my fate. I’ll 
drown before I’ll let them take me.

Arrius is received  
on board the ship  

with all the honors  
due his rank.

Ben-Hur is introduced  
as his son and his aide.

Arrius again takes 
command, rejoins  

the fleet and chases what 
remains of the pirate fleet, 

crushing them utterly. 
Twenty of the enemy ships  

are captured, all  
the others sunk.

Lesson 4, Page 5

Three years ago, Ben-Hur was condemned  
to slavery for a crime he had not done.  

When the war galley he served on was sunk by 
pirates, he saved Arrius, the Roman fleet  

commander, from drowning. All through the night 
he and Arrius clung to a plank while the deadly sea 
battle drew far away. Arrius  questioned Ben-Hur 

and learned about his family background—how he 
was unjustly branded a murderer and made a galley 

slave, and his mother and sister were taken away. 
It is now dawn. A thick mist lies  

over the sea . . .

Adapted from the fictional book 
by Lew Wallace.

BEN-HUR

A ship! A ship! 
It is heading 

this way!

Hold, Tribune, Hold!  
The vessel is a Roman 
war galley! She turns  

         toward us!



On his return, Arrius receives 
a hero’s triumph for his great 
victory over the pirate fleet.

Arrius then legally adopts 
Ben-Hur as his son, and heir 

to his great wealth.

Ben-Hur is trained in a 
military school and dreams 
of the day when he can help 

his people, the Jews, get free 
from the Romans.

    ive years pass. Ben-Hur is again on a ship--not as a slave, but a wealthy traveler. 
This is the first chance he’s had to begin a search for his mother and sister. On board, 
he hears a man talking about Simonides, a merchant in Antioch. Simonides had been 
the Hur family’s slave before Ben-Hur’s arrest.

continued next week
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The Romans tortured him because 
he refused to tell them where 

his master’s money was hidden. 
Today he is a shapeless cripple.

I would like 
to meet this 
Simonides.

Simonides! I pray God that 
he can tell me of Mother 

and Tirzah!



Are you looking for some last minute gifts? Do you wonder how your 
few cents can stretch to buy just the right present for a favorite family 
member? Maybe it’s time to go shopping . . . at home. Here are a few 
ideas to get you started sharing God’s amazing gift of Jesus.

God Loved 
the World 
Candleholder
Recycle a clean, 
empty glass jar into 
a candle holder. Use 
masking tape to 
make a cross shape 
on the side of the 
jar. Paint the rest of 
the jar to look like a 
globe using acrylic 
or tempera paints. 
Adding a little bit of 
glue to the paint will 
help it stick to the 
glass. After the paint 
has dried, carefully 
peel off the masking 
tape. If you have a 
clear paint or glaze, 
coat the jar. Add 
a tealight or a bat-
tery powered candle 
inside. The light will 
show through the 
cross when it is lit.

Bible Verse 
Scramble 
Puzzle
Cut pieces of scrap-
book paper into 
one-inch squares. (If 
you find small wood 
squares or tiles 
those could work 
well too.) Neatly 
write or use letter 
stickers to put one 
letter of each word 
from John 3:16 on 
each square. Don’t 
forget to add the 
Bible reference. Put 
all the letters in a 
box covered with 
wrapping paper. 
Add instructions 
about arranging 
the scramble pieces 
to tell about God’s 
amazing gift.

Praise 
Journal
Turn an ordinary 
notebook into a 
praise journal. Cut a 
pretty piece of fabric 
a little smaller than 
the cover of your 
notebook. Coat the 
back of the fabric 
with craft glue and 
center it onto the 
cover of the note-
book. After the glue 
has dried, cut lengths 
of flat ribbon to fit 
the edges of the 
cover. Glue the rib-
bon onto the cover 
to hide the edges of 
the fabric and make 
a frame at the edge 
of the cover. Neatly 
write out the verse 
John 3:16 on the first 
page of the note-
book.

Last Minute Gift Ideas

Lesson 4, Page 7
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2. Simeon and Anna were well 
into adulthood as they waited 
for God’s gift of Jesus. In 
fact, they were senior citizens! 
Then one day in the temple, 
Jesus’ parents presented their 
newborn son to God. Thrilled 
at the sight of the long-
promised Messiah, (a Hebrew 
word for “Chosen One”), 
Simeon proclaimed, “For my 
eyes have seen your salvation” 
(Luke 2:30). Anna joined in 
gleeful thankfulness. Jesus 
is God’s chosen answer for 
creating a forever relationship 
with Him. Jesus was worth 
the wait! Simeon and Anna 
believed in God’s gift. How 
about you? 

1. Waiting. Standing in line at 
the store. Waiting. When will 
the pizza be ready? Hurry up, 
please. Is there anyone who 
likes to wait? Waiting takes 
patience and patience may 
not be your greatest strength. 
Yet you’ve heard adults say, 
“Now that was worth the wait.” 
Maybe being okay with waiting 
happens when you get older. 
Oh great, another reason to 
wait. Read John 3:16.

3. John 3:16 says God “loved 
the world.” How do you fit into 
that? What do you have to do to 
be eligible for God’s gift of Jesus 
and heaven?

    faith
forward

Read more this week about God’s amazing gift:
a Luke 2:21-35  a Luke 2:36-38  a Romans 6:23

4. Think of a favorite gift you’ve received. Every night this week as 
you fall asleep, think about this gift as a reminder of your value to 
God and His generous heart toward you.

in touch with God

  key verse 
“For God so loved the world that 
he gave his one and only Son, that 
whoever believes in him shall not 
perish but have eternal life.”  
      John 3:16

devotional                                             PIX
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Pause a minute

Play it out

Take a look back

Record your thoughts
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   No longer a galley slave, but the adopted 
son of a noble Roman, Ben-Hur is in Antioch 
on his way to see an old family servant named 
Simonides. The address he has been given is 
among the docks and warehouses.

If he can tell me  
about my mother and  

sister I will give  
him his freedom  
without question.

Reaching the house, the outer gate is opened 
to his knock and Ben-Hur is led through an 

inner garden to the living quarters.

I am Ben-Hur, son of Ithamar, late 
head of the House of Hur.

I am Simonides and this is  
my daughter, Esther. I knew  

Prince Hur and his family well.  
You claim to be his son. Can  

you furnish proof that  
      you are?

Adapted from the fictional book by Lew Wallace.
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Proof that he is truly Ben-Hur, son 
of Prince Hur? How can he prove 
it? He lost his identity when he was 
made a galley slave. Then Arrius 
adopted him and now he is legally 
a Roman citizen . . . an accepted 
member of a noble Roman family!

All he can do is tell Simonides and Esther his 
entire story hoping they will be convinced of 
its truth.

Esther cannot control her tears as she listens, 
but Simonides shows no sign of emotion. 
Only when Ben-Hur is finished does he show 
sorrow when he admits he knows nothing of 
the mother’s or sister’s fate.

Thanking them for 
listening, Ben-Hur 
takes his leave and 
walks sadly back to 
his rooms.

You knew my mother and  
Tirzah, my sister? Tell me of 
them, I beg you! Do they still 

live? Where are . . .

Not so fast, young  
 man. Show me  
 proof of your  
identity first!

Proof of who I am?  
I can only tell you my  
story and rely on your  
good judgment whether  

or not I speak the  
          truth.
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Back at Simonides house . . .

Well, Esther, do you 
believe he is the  

Prince Hur?

Yes, Father.  
but--will he ever 

return here?

The next day Ben-Hur starts off 
for the stadium where chariot 
races and athletic contests are 
held, hoping the diversion will 
ease for a while the wretched 
feeling in his lonely heart.

On the way a pleasant looking 
man strikes up a conversation 
with him and offers to act as 
his guide.

Recognizing him as a fellow 
Jew, Ben-Hur is happy to 
accept his kind offer.

continued next week

  He will return--when I am
 ready to see him. But you--  
 I see you have more than
   just a passing 
   interest in him. He is very 

handsome!

He is the image of his  
father, my master. Do you  
realize that we are this 

young man’s bond servants? 
And that everything                                                         

We have belongs to him?
 I am glad  
to be his  

bond servant, 
Father!

I suffered terrible torture to 
keep his heritage from the 

Romans. I am glad he is worthy of 
my sacrifice. God grant that the 

time has come to avenge 
the wrongs done to the House 

of Hur. Call Malluch, Daughter.  
                      I have work  

                       for him!

I am Ben-Hur,  
the adopted son of the 

Tribune, Arrius.

I am Malluch, a  
merchant. Let us first 

drink from the 
fountain called  

             Castalia. It  
              is quite  
              famous!



When King Herod dies, an angel
visits Joseph again in a dream.

A Boy in the Temple
 based on Matthew 2:19—23; Luke 2:39—52

Get up!
take the child and

his mother and go back
home to Israel. The
ones who were trying

to kill the child
are dead.

Joseph takes the family back to 
nazareth, where he sets up his 
carpenter shop. Jesus grows up 
strong and wise and filled with 
God’s grace. Each spring, 
mary and joseph travel to 
jerusalem to attend the
passover feast. they
thank God for delivering
his people from slavery
in egypt hundreds of
years ago.

 One year, when
 Jesus is 12, the
 family goes to
 the feast as
 usual.

Lesson 5, Page 4



In Jerusalem, Jesus spends his
time in the temple with the 
teachers.

After the feast is over, mary and 
joseph set out for home. that night 
when they make camp ...

But no one has 
seen jesus. 
frantic, mary 
and joseph 
go back to 
jerusalem. 
they look for 
jesus nearly 
everywhere 
in the city. 
finally, they 
find him in the 
temple with 
the teachers.

Joseph,
where is
Jesus?

He must
be with his

friends. I’ll
find him.

Jesus! we’ve
been looking

everywhere for 
you. we were so

worried.
Why were

you looking for
me? you know that
I need to be in my
father’s house.

Lesson 5, Page 5



Jesus returns to nazareth with Mary 
and Joseph, where he continues to grow 
wiser and stronger. mary cherishes her 
miraculous son in everything he does. 
every day he becomes more pleasing to 
God and to other people.

Your son has
been asking hard

questions. but he has
given some great answers,

too. we are amazed at
his knowledge of
the scriptures.

Miles away in the wilderness, another 
young man follows god’s plan. but he 
doesn’t hear God’s call in the temple;
he hears god in the desert ...

Lesson 5, Page 6



Make a crystal snowflake 
by first tying together 
the middles of three small 
sections of a chenille wires 
to make a six-pointed 
star. Tie a string to the 
center of the star. Tie the 
other end of the string 
to a pencil that fits over 
the opening of a glass jar. 
(Your star will need to 
hang inside the jar so 
make sure it fits!) Ask 
an adult to help you boil 
a cup of water. Then 
carefully dissolve 3 
tablespoons of borax (found 
at the grocery store in the 
laundry aisle) in the boiling 
water. Pour the borax 
solution into the glass jar. 
Hang the star in the jar 
so the pencil rests on the 
top of it. As the solution 
cools, the borax will create 
crystals around the chenille 
wires to create your own 
snowflake.

Preserve snowflakes 
using microscope slides 
and hairspray. Place the 
slides in the freezer 
and the hairspray in the 
refrigerator. When it is 
snowing, go outside and 
spray a cold slide with the 
cold hairspray. Catch a 
snow crystal on the sticky 
slide. You may need to 
use a toothpick to get the 
crystal to lie flat on the 
slide. Place the slide in a 
cold area (like an unheated 
garage) for several hours 
without touching it. As the 
slide sits, the hairspray 
will dry and the water 
in the snowflake will 
evaporate leaving the 
imprint of the snow 
crystal for you to study.

Check out some snow crystals on your own:
Catch snowflakes 
outside on a snowy day 
on black construction 
paper. Observe the  
snowflakes through a 
magnifying glass. What 
is the same or different 
about the snowflakes? 
How many sides or 
points do they have?

God in His WisdomGod in His WisdomGGood d iin n HHiiss W Wiissddoomm
Have you ever thought about how God shows His wisdom in the creation of snowflakes? 
Check out the miracle of the snow crystal (commonly called the snowflake). Each is a tiny 
gem of six-sided crystals. No two are alike.

Snowflake Bentley, the nickname of a man named Wilson A. Bentley, lived in Vermont from 
1865 until 1931. He developed a way to photograph snow crystals. These pictures are called 
photomicrographs. During his lifetime, Snowflake Bentley created 5,000 photomicrographs 
of snow crystals—and they are all different. Some of his pictures can be found online.

Lesson 5, Page 7



Page 8, Lesson 3

2. Being a good example 
isn’t always easy. A verbal 
tug-of-war can erupt over the 
dumbest thing. Who controls 
the remote? Who gets to 
choose the fast food? Me. Me. 
Jesus never clashed over TV 
controls or favorite burgers, 
but He did have to choose to 
hold His tongue and accept 
others’ weaknesses. He grew 
up with brothers and sisters 
and obeying parents. And the 
Bible points out that He grew 
in wisdom. As Deuteronomy 
6:4-7 points out, loving God 
and others with all your heart 
and soul takes courage and 
consistency. As Jesus grew up, 
He was an example of both. 

1. Rally everyone in your family 
to read this lesson together. 
How many times have you 
heard, “You need to be a good 
example?” No matter what your 
age, showing compassion and 
kindness to others and making 
wise choices never gets old. So 
be careful about teasing and 
complaining. And no worries, 
God isn’t finished with you yet. 
Read about it in Philippians 
1:6.

3. What does being a good 
example mean in your family? 
Who is good at showing love 
and respect? How can growing 
in faith make a daily difference 
among you?

    faith
forward

Read more this week about learning to set an example by growing 
in faith:          a Deuteronomy 6:4-7     a Luke 2:40-52

4. Write down the qualities that reflect a heart devoted to God. 
Encourage each other to work on one of those qualities during the 
week. Thank God together that He’s still working in your lives.

in touch with God

  key verse 
Being confident of this, that he 
who began a good work in you 
will carry it on to completion 
until the day of Christ Jesus.  
 Philippians 1:6

devotional                                             PIX
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Pause a minute

Play it out

Take a look back

Record your thoughts
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Suddenly, from the opposite direction a crazily driven four-horse 
chariot bears down on the crowded road.

That driver must be  
mad! He’s liable to crash  
           into that camel!

I think he’s  
trying to show off his 

driving skill!

BEN-HUR

  With his new-found friend, Malluch, Ben-Hur 
visits the famous fountain called Castalia. If 
one makes a cup of leaves and dips it into the 
water he might find his fortune written on it 
after he has drunk . . . a legend that no one ever 
saw actually happen. While they are watching 
the crowd a camel, saddled with a 
two-seated houdah, approaches. 

Adapted from the fictional book by Lew Wallace.
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The driver tugs at the reins, but he 
can’t slow the wildly galloping horses.

Ben-Hur races over and grabs two horses by their 
bits. Using all his great strength, he swings all 
four excited steeds around and calms them.

Tossing the reins to his groom, 
the driver walks to the camel 

as an old man and his beautiful 
daughter look out from the  

curtained houdah.

Then he turns and stares coolly at Ben-Hur . . .

      You need not have  
played hero to this mob. I  
 would have stopped before  
        many were hurt.

    Messala! The false friend 
 who laughed when my mother
 and sister and I were taken by
  his soldiers! I must hold my 
temper! He knows the secret 
    of their fate!
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Ben-Hur tells Malluch about Messala . . .

Hiring camels, they ride out 
into the desert to the sheik’s 
tent Village in the Orchard 
of Palms.

continued next week

             I was tempted  
to kill him-- but I would  
learn nothing from him  

that way. Ha! I have  
                  it!

  There’s only one way to make 
 him reveal the secret of my
loved ones. Messala must be
     publicly humiliated-- and I know
        how it can be done! Will you  
            help me, friend Malluch?

Of course! 
Tell me what 
I am to do!

First, will Messala drive 
a chariot in the big race? 
Second, can anyone  
enter? Third, where  
can I get good horses  
     and a chariot?

         HA! I  
          begin to          
       understand! 

The  
   answer to 

    your first two
  questions 

  is yes!

 The Sheik Ilderim has the 
finest horses in all Asia-
Minor! But I know not if  

 he will let you drive them!

Let us go 
at once 
and find 

out!



John, the son of zechariah and 
elizabeth, grows up with god’s 
call on his heart. as an adult, 
he meditates in the desert, and 
there he hears god calling him. 
he begins preaching forcefully 
all around the jordan river.

Baptized
 based on Luke 3; Matthew 3

Stop sinning!
be baptized!

God’s kingdom is
very near.

dressed in camel hair and 
eating nothing but locusts 
and whatever honey he can 
scrounge from wild bees, 
john doesn’t have a lot of 
patience for people who live 
in luxury and ignore god.

John reminds people what the 
scriptures say in the book 
of Isaiah:

A messenger 
is calling out from the

desert, “Prepare the way of
the lord.” Soon all of you will

see god’s salvation with
your own eyes.

Lesson 6, Page 4



News spreads far and wide about 
the man who looks and speaks like a 
prophet. curious crowds come out to 
hear john the baptist. but some assume 
he’s talking about other people’s sins. Do you think

that just because
you are jews you will
be allowed in god’s
kingdom? you must

repent first.

if you have extra
clothes, share with

someone who has none.
if you have extra food,

give it away.

are you
the savior
God has
promised

us?

Scoffers turn away, but many
people listen carefully. they
wonder if john might be more
than a simple prophet.

NO. I
baptize with

water, but he will
baptize with the

holy spirit.
Get ready.

the savior is
coming!

Lesson 6, Page 5



jesus has come down 
from nazareth to 
hear John speak, 
and he asks to be 
baptized.

So John baptizes jesus. 
and when jesus comes 
up out of the water, the 
spirit of God descends 
in the shape of a dove.

Why do you
come to me to
be baptized?

I’m the one
who needs to
be baptized

by you!

JOhn,
God chose you
to introduce me
to the world.

You are my
beloved son.
I am so proud

of you!

God has shown his approval of jesus. 
the holy spirit’s presence at his baptism 
means God the father will help Jesus 
with his holy work. Jesus goes into the 
desert alone to think about God’s plan 
for establishing his kingdom.

For weeks, Jesus fasts and 
prays. at the end of 40 days 
in the wilderness, Jesus is 
very hungry.

he hears the 
voice of the devil 
speaking to him ...
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Beating the Beating the 
Winter BluesWinter Blues
Are the long, dark days of winter getting 
you down? Here are some ways to beat those 
blues when you need to stay indoors.

      Play a game of indoor balloon volleyball. Put a string about 10 inches 
off the floor across the middle of an open floor for a net. Play with an equal 
number of players on each side of the net. The object is to hit the balloon  
volleyball over the net without it touching the ground. The only thing is all players 
have to be in a crab position. Only feet can touch the balloon—no hands!

      Marble luge is a fun variation on an outdoor sport. You need 1-foot 
lengths of paper towel tubing cut in half the long way, a couple of people, and a 
marble or small bouncy ball. The first person rolls the marble down the tube into 
the next person’s tube. How long can your group roll the marble down the tubes 
before it falls? Hint: the ends of the tubes can touch when passing the marble 
from person to person.

      Want to make a snowman but it’s 
too cold or there isn’t any snow? Get together 
with a partner and make an indoor 
snowman using a roll of bathroom tissue, 
a scarf or 3-foot long length of crepe 
paper streamer, and 3 large circles cut 
out of black construction paper, and clear 
tape. One of you is the snowman. The 
other person is the “maker” and wraps 
the tissue around the snowman to create 
its shape. Add the scarf and tape on the 
button circles. If you have more than one 
group, make it a snowman building contest.

11..

22..

33..
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2. Millions all over the world 
identify with each other 
through their Christian faith. 
The writer of Ephesians reminds 
us that followers of Jesus are 
part of one body. Some of 
us are hands and others are 
feet. Before Jesus started his 
traveling work, He publicly 
demonstrated His identity 
with God’s people through 
His baptism. The Spirit of God 
descended on Jesus. God the 
Father proclaimed from heaven 
that He was pleased with His 
Son. The river water wasn’t 
magical, but it did show Jesus 
being fully surrendered and 
immersed in choosing God 
above all else—even clothes, 
music, and other people. 

1. Some people dress a certain 
way to fit in with others. Others 
unite over a particular style of 
music. You’re learning to be 
your own person, but what 
about identifying with others 
when it comes to God? By the 
way, He does know other forms 
of music outside of harps. Read 
Ephesians 4:25.

3. How do you identify with 
God’s people? How do you fit in 
the body of Christians?

    faith
forward

Read more this week about identifying with others as followers of Jesus:    
a Matthew 3:13-17      a John 1:29-34     a 1 Corinthians 12:21-26

4. Find an online photo of the human skeleton. Take a few minutes 
to ponder how all the bones fit together, then write down three 
ways you can improve your fit among other Christians. 

in touch with God

  key verse 
We are all members 
of one body.  
     Ephesians 4:25

devotional                                             PIX
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Take a look back
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 To carry out his plan of humbling his enemy, 
Messala, Ben-Hur, and Malluch visit the 
Sheik Ilderim in the Orchard of Palms.

Ho, Malluch! Are those the 
horses? What beauty! What 

strength and grace!
Aye! They are pure 
Arabian stock-- as 

carefully tended as 
the sheik’s own  

children!

®

Adapted from the fictional book by Lew Wallace.
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    he sheik greets them courteously and after hearing Ben-Hur’s plan agrees to 
lend him his four prize horses—if the horses will let Ben-Hur handle them.

The sheik and Malluch watch . . .

That night, after they have eaten, another 
guest named Balthasar tells them how he 
and two others, many years ago, were led 
by a star to Bethlehem where they saw a 
new born babe . . .

         I am satisfied! My 
beauties accept him!

                    He has  
been well trained in  

driving and in  
military skill!

. . .Voices proclaimed  
that the child was to be the 
King and the Savior, but the 
child was hidden from Herod, 
and He who was to be King 
of the Jews has made no 

move to establish 
His kingdom.

God’s people  
must throw off  

the Roman chains  
before the King can  
mount his throne!  
We must prepare  

for war!
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For the next three days, Ben-Hur spends all his waking hours with the horses. He feeds  
and waters them, harnesses and unharnesses them. He speaks to them by name so that the 
intelligent beasts get to know him and obey his every word and touch on their reins.

Aye, O Sheik, and like brothers we will humble 
that evil Roman, Messala, tomorrow!

The morning of the race, Malluch 
brings bad news . . .

continued next week

There is a kingdom of earth  
and a kingdom above. We do not  
know of which He is to be king  
until he comes to possess His  
own. Battles, my young friend,  

Ben-Hur, are fought against  
evil by other means than  

the sword-- and won!

Agreed, O Balthasar, but I  
pledge my sword and all I  
possess to the king you  
speak of when He comes  

to battle Rome for  
His kingdom here!

Ha! Son of  
Hur, they have  
accepted you 

as their  
brother!

Messala has  
learned you  

are alive, Ben- 
Hur, and will  

certainly  
plan some  
dirty trick  
to beat you 

 in the  
race!

It is good that he knows  
his opponent. It will make my  
victory more difficult for him!
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What if you made a  
resolution to get in shape 
but can’t find the time to 
exercise? 

First Aid: Make your resolution 
more specific. Keep track of your 
progress each week and set new 
goals if you need to.

What if you made a  
resolution to practice 
your music lesson every 
day, but you’re already 
behind?

First Aid: Set aside a specific 
practice time each day when 
there’s not usually much else 
happening. Even if you have to 
miss a day or two, keep to your 
schedule as often as you can.

What if you made a  
resolution to watch  
less TV, but then you  
got sick and had nothing 
else to do?

First Aid: Plan ahead how you  
will spend your time. Pick out  
the TV shows you really want to 
watch and some other fun things 
to do with your free time.

MY GOAL:MY GOAL:
To get in shapeTo get in shape
MY GOAL:MY GOAL:
To get in shapeTo get in shape
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What if you made a  
resolution to obey the  
FIRST TIME Mom or Dad 
gave an order, but you  
were busy the first 16  
times they asked you to 
take out the garbage?

First Aid: If you’re serious about 
your resolution, set up a reward  
and penalty system with your  
parent. For example, you get a dime 
if you obey the first time, but lose a 
nickel each time an order needs to 
be repeated.

What if you made a  
resolution to keep your  
room clean, but yesterday 
the clutter swallowed 
your bed?

First Aid: It’s easier to get started 
when you break a big job into  
several smaller ones. Do one job  
each day until things are in order.

What if you made a  
resolution to be nice to  
your sister, but she invited 
three friends over to help 
her drive you crazy?

First Aid: Think ahead and decide 
what you’ll do to keep your cool  
in situations when your temper  
usually boils over.

Illustrated by Terry Sirrell

Whatever resolutions you make, you don’t have to give 
up trying just because you mess up a few times. And 
you don’t have to try alone! If you ask God to help you, 
He will. Mark 9:23 says, “Everything is possible for 
one who believes.”



AB-PU art and copy 
from the bottom half of 
Action Bible, page 536 
to use on the top half of 

the page.
PU art and copy from 
the top half of Action 

Bible, page 537 to use 
on the bottom half of 

the page.

the devil doesn’t give up easily. so he 
tries again, offering jesus something 
bigger than food. the devil leads 
jesus to a high place. in an instant he 
displays all the kingdoms of the world 
for jesus to see.

Tempted in the Desert
 based on Luke 4:1—13

The Devil doesn’t want Jesus to do 
GOd’s work. He tempts Jesus to mis-
use his power.

if you really are the
son of God, turn these 

stones into bread.

Scripture
says, “Man doesn’t
live only on bread,

but on the word
of God.”

Scripture
says, “Worship

the Lord your god.
He is the only one 

you should 
serve.”

I will give
you all these
kingdoms. You

could be famous
and powerful. if
you worship me,

it will be
yours.

Still The Devil does not give up. next 
the devil leads Jesus to Jerusalem.
  Jesus stands on the highest part
        of the temple.

if you are
the son of God,
throw yourself

down from 
here. scripture 
says, “The Lord 
will command 
his angels to
protect you.”

Scripture
says, “Do not
put the Lord
your God to
the test.”

Lesson 7, Page 6



PixPix Puzzle PagePixPix
Unscramble the hearts to find what is hidden in our hearts. Each heart has 
space for three letters—the rectangles are spaces between words.

IN THA OURN  Y I   H

1 1   NO AGAINS

RD DDE ALMT   Y RT

9:1 T   S H IPS OU.

MI 1   WOAVE GHT

T   I I N HEA

MY

Hidden in My HeartHidden in My HeartHHiiddddeen n iin n MMy y HHeeaarrtt

Put the letters from the hearts in the boxes below to discover what is hidden 
in your heart (Hint: this week’s memory verse).

Lesson 7, Page 7



2. When Jesus talked back, 
it was in this good way. The 
devil tried to get Him to show 
off His power by turning stone 
into bread, but Jesus replied 
with Deuteronomy 8:3: “Man 
can’t live by bread alone.” 
So the devil tried again: 
“Worship me and I’ll give you 
all kingdoms.” “Only God is 
to be worshiped,” Jesus firmly 
countered. See, Jesus called 
on the Word of God when 
tempted—and the devil’s got 
no say in that. You can call on 
God’s Word when you’re faced 
with temptation, too.

1. You’re dreaming that you 
are a super hero. In your dream 
you caught a guy breaking into 
a garage down the street. He 
tried to give you 20 bucks to 
keep your mouth shut. But you 
remembered that God warns 
against stealing. You talk back, 
“Get a job! ‘Cause it’s wrong 
to steal, and it’s better to work 
than take anyway.” Then poof 
you wake up. Read Psalm 
119:11.

3. How do you store up God’s 
Word? When do you voice it? 
What three situations tempt 
you where voicing God’s Word 
would help you not give in to 
sin?

    faith
forward

Read more this week about how God’s Word helps when you’re tempted: 
a Luke 4:1-13      a 1 Corinthians 10:13      a Psalm 119:9-16

4. Write a Word Warrant to arrest sin. List some temptations. 
Look in your Bible’s concordance for verses to write next to each 
temptation so you can call out to fight for what’s right.

in touch with God

  key verse 
I have hidden your word in 
my heart that I might not sin 
against you.    Psalm 119:11
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Choosing the Disciples
 based on JOhn 1:35—51

Finally, the devil gives up and leaves jesus
alone. Angels come to feed and take care
of him, Now that he has resisted the devil’s
temptations. Refreshed, Jesus leaves the
wilderness and goes to bethany beyond
the jordan river.

i can’t wait
to tell my

brother about
you, Jesus.

As Jesus enters bethany, john the baptist sees him. he points 
jesus out to two of his followers, andrew and john.

There is the
savior I have been telling

you about. He is the lamb of
God who takes away the

sin of the world.

Andrew and John quickly follow jesus.

Andrew stays with Jesus 
the rest of the day. 
hours go by.

Andrew runs to find his brother, simon.

What do
you want?

Only to
hear you
speak.

Simon,
I just met

the savior of
the world!
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Simon follows Andrew back
through the streets of Bethany.

Nathanael sees Jesus, 
but he still doesn’t 
believe. Then Jesus 
speaks ...

The next day Jesus goes north to
Galilee. He invites another young
man, Philip, to be his disciple.

This is
Simon, my
brother.

Yes, you are
Simon, but from now
on your nickname is

“Peter”* because you
will be the rock I
build my church on.

Philip accepts Jesus’ invitation. Like
andrew, he wants to share his good
news, so he hurries to tell a friend.

Nathanael,
come with me!
I have found
the savior! He
is Jesus of
nazareth.

nazareth?
Can anything

good come from
that town?

Come and
see for

yourself.

if what 
you say is true, 

people would give 
up everything to 

follow him.

Lesson 8, Page 2



Jesus promises Nathanael that he will see greater 
things than simple fig tree visions. He will see the
heavens open and angels coming down to earth.

Knowing he’s found the savior, nathanael joins Jesus
and his friends as they travel north to Galilee, to
the city of cana.

Here is a
true israelite.

there is nothing
false in him.

How do you
know anything

about me?

I saw you
while you were still
under the fig tree.

I saw you even before
Philip called you.

You really
are the son of
God, the King
of Israel!

Lesson 8, Page 3



Lesson 8, Page 4

A thunderous roar from two 
hundred thousand throats greets 

the appearance of the massed chariots.

The names of favorite drivers are 
shouted and screamed, urging them  

on . . . and the name that is heard 
above all others is Messala!

BEN-HUR
Adapted from the fictional book 

by Lew Wallace.

   The day of the great chariot race in the 
circus at Antioch has arrived.

Six chariots, each drawn by a team of 
four horses, are entered and ready to go. 
Among them are Ben-Hur and his enemy, 

Messala. The trumpeters blow the 
starting signal!

The gates open—24 horses with their six 
frantic drivers shoot into the arena like 

missiles, fighting for the choice position next 
to the wall that 

divides the oval track!
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The bronze lion’s-head extending from Messala’s axle hits and trips the 
near horse of the Athenian’s four.

The stumbling horse throws the team off stride, 
upsets the chariot, pitching the unfortunate Athenian 
under the pounding hooves of the frantic steeds!

Look at them 
heading for the 
wall position!

Messala is 
going to get 
there first!

He’s cutting off 
the Athenian! 

They’re 
going to 
crash!
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The other drivers use all their skill to avoid 
running into the chariot and horses. This slows 
them enough to lose their position. But  
Messala, the cause of the tragedy,  
lashes his four to greater effort and  
slips past, gaining the favored 
place close to the wall!

While in Rome, Ben-Hur had raced four-
horse chariots many times in the huge 
Circus Maximus. He had seen many 
such crashes and at the start of this race 
had anticipated the accident and knows 
exactly what to do . . .

Messala is approaching the first turn in the 
oval track. One of the six chariots is out of 
the race. Three are behind him, he has the 
wall--  but as he glances to his right . . .

Ho! Ben-Hur dares 
challenge me, does he? 

I’ll slow him down!Stay in the center-- yield 
the wall for now--The  

race is seven laps-- I  
have time-- faith  

in my team!
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Nearly everyone in the  
circus sees the cowardly 
blow. For a moment all 
hold their breaths-- then 
like a thunder clap 
thousands of throats 
scream out their anger 
at Messala’s unsports-
manlike act!

Ben-Hur’s beautiful steeds spring forward 
in surprised panic. No hand had ever been 
laid upon them before except in loving 
tenderness!

continued next week

With a shout, Messala slashes 
Ben-Hur’s Arabian horses with a 

vicious cut of his lash!

Easy, my beauties! The 
Roman is our enemy and 
we’ll make him pay for 

his insult.



2. Jesus faced a big decision 
when He had to choose 12 
friends to help Him preach 
and teach. The whole world 
depended on it! So Jesus 
went up a mountain to pray. 
It wasn’t being closer to 
heaven that got Him close 
to God. It was prayer. Even 
on His knees in a garden, 
Jesus showed us that prayer 
is where we get wisdom 
and give God our problems. 
When He’s got the reins, He 
can lead us to wisdom. 

1. Mom and Dad said you 
could bring one friend to the 
dude ranch, but who to choose? 
You and your best friends are 
the Three Amigos! Whoever’s 
left out will miss out—and 
that’s going to hurt. Some 
decisions aren’t fun or easy. 
You’re going to need a wing 
and a prayer to make this one 
fly. Read James 1:5.

3. What do you usually do first 
when making a hard choice? 
What’s the most difficult thing 
about stopping to pray? How 
can you be sure of the wisest 
answer?

    faith
forward

Read more this week about how praying helps you make wise choices:
a Mark 3:13-19a  a Luke 6:12-16  a Luke 22:41-44  a Jeremiah 33:3

4. Rope in some wisdom for the times you have to make hard 
choices. Write down three ways God can handle a big decision that 
you’re struggling with. 

in touch with God

  key verse 
If any of you lacks wisdom, 
you should ask God, who  
gives generously to all  
without finding fault, and it 
will be given to you.    
                                 James 1:5
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Zacchaeus, the wealthy tax collector,
is so short that he can’t look over
the heads of people in the crowd. he
runs ahead of the crowd and climbs
a sycamore tree so he can see Jesus.
When Jesus comes to the tree ...

Zacchaeus,
come down.
I’m going to
stay at your
house today.

Man in a Tree
 based on Luke 19:1—38
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“He climbed up in a sycamore tree.” What is 
a sycamore tree? Sycamore trees, found 
in the Middle East, are really part of the 
fig tree family. They can grow to a height 
of 30 feet or more. Their root system is 
very deep to survive hot temperatures 
and little rainfall. Because the roots are 
so deep, these trees are very difficult to 
kill. These trees can be found along roads 
to provide shade.

The sycamore tree only pollinates when a 
fig wasp crawls up into the fruit bulb and 
stings it. The resulting fig is very bitter. 
People nibble on them a little bit at a time. 

How do you think climbing such a tree 
changed what Zacchaeus saw?

Zacchaeus immediately comes down out of the 
tree and shows Jesus the way to his house.

 Being with Jesus helps Zacchaeus know he 
has done a lot of wrong things. He wants 
to change.

Jesus is 
going to stay at 
a sinner’s house. 

Why would he 
do that?

I’m going to
give half of what I

own to the poor—four
times what I owe to
anyone I’ve cheated.

Salvation has
come to your house

today. You were lost,
and I came to

save you.

Wonder Point

Lesson 9, Page 2
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    Two hundred thousand wildly screaming 
spectators in the circus at Antioch leap 
to their feet as Ben-Hur’s enemy, Messala, 
viciously brings his whip down on Ben-
Hur’s team of horses.

With a soothing voice, Ben-Hur quiets 
his steeds and gets them back to their 
swift, steady pace.

Adapted from the fictional book by Lew Wallace.

BEN-HUR

That driver named Ben-Hur  
is remarkable. He has his team  
under control again. Messala  

had better not be too  
over-confident!
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Around and around the arena the five 
chariots speed. Messala leads, with Ben-Hur 
content to follow immediately behind, the 
other three teams in a line further back. 
Six complete laps are run with hardly a 
change in the order of racers. Now the 
seventh and last lap is signaled . . .

Ha! The pace is 
quickening!

Messala still 
leads!

Aye-- he will 
be hard to 
beat, now!

One hundred yards to 
go! For the first time in 
the race Ben-Hur takes 
his lash and snaps it over 
his Arabian horses-- not 
touching them. Then 
leaning forward he 
shouts to them urging 
them on by their names. 
The noble animals 
respond with a surge of 
speed that brings Ben-Hur 
even with Messala . . .

Now the first turn is at hand . . . the most dangerous part of the race and 
the reason for the mad dash for the inside position next to the center wall.

He who gains it has a great advantage. He has less distance to go, which 
allows him to pull ahead of those who must either get behind him, or 
make a wide turn to the outside adding distance to their run.

Ben-Hur, knowing his team, gives them free rein, merely touching the 
leather to guide them around on the outside track.
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continued next week

Fifty yards to go! Ben-Hur guides his four 
galloping horses slightly toward Messala’s. 
This is the strategy he has planned and this 

is the moment to put it in action.     Hear me, Messala, and  
tremble! I’ve waited many 
years for my revenge! Now 
you’ll suffer for what you
  did to my mother 
       and sister!

Then the thousands in the 
stands see Ben-Hur turn his 

four galloping steeds in so that 
his chariot is pointing slightly 

toward Messala’s!



Hidden Verses
Find the Bible verse hidden in the following words by crossing out all the: 
sports, fruits, colors, weather, and subjects in school.

Lemon He soccer who blue rain began strawberry math a snowboarding 
good football science work red snow in pineapple ice skating you yellow 
will lightning pink spelling carry swimming hail it purple on basketball to 
reading completion orange gymnastics mango until thunder social studies 
the art blizzard day baseball strawberry of Christ turquoise apple Jesus.

Morse Code Message
Before email, texting, and phones, when you needed to send an important message 
quickly, you used a telegraph. Telegraphs were sent over wires using an alphabet of short 
and long signals of light or sound called Morse code. Use the Morse code key to uncover 
this memory verse message.

PixPix Puzzle PagePixPix
Answers: Puzzle 1: He who began a good work in you will carry it 
on to completion until the day of Christ Jesus.
 Puzzle 2: My God will meet all your needs according to his glorious 
riches in Christ Jesus.
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WHERE HAVE WHERE HAVE 
YOU BEAN?YOU BEAN?
Match these Bible people with the 
places where they hid.

A. Adam and Eve      1.  in a basket
B. Jonah      2.  on a roof
C. Elijah      3.   in a garden
D. Paul      4.  on a ship
E. Spies at Jericho      5.  in a cave

Q:Q: Why did Jack plant corn    
   next to the beans?
A:A: So the ears could hear the   
   beanstalk.

Q:Q: Who was the little bean who   
       got left out in the cold?
A:A: The chili bean!

Q:Q: What beans will never sink 
   in the chili?
A:A: Navy beans.

Q:Q: What do you eat on St. Patrick’s Day?
A:A: Green beans!

Q:Q: What kind of bean walks on two legs  
   and drinks pop?
A:A: A human bean!

Lesson 9, Page 7



2. Jesus cares. In Capernaum, 
when the sick in the city 
knocked on His door, He 
healed them. When Simon’s 
mother-in-law came down 
with a fever, He helped her 
rise. When a short tax man 
up a tree needed new vision, 
Jesus didn’t say: “Not now. 
I’m burned out. I’ve given 
all I have.” Instead, He told 
Zacchaeus “I see you. I’m 
coming home with you. I 
know what you really need.” 
Jesus really does fill every 
need.

1. You’re helping Mom run the 
bake sale and everyone wants 
something, even you! That lady 
needs a sack for the muffins 
she’s buying. Mom needs you 
to get change for a $20 bill. But 
you need a drink and you’re 
hungry. Help! you pray. If only 
someone cared for what I need 
right now! Read Philippians 
4:19.

3. How do you know Jesus 
cares? How does He know what 
you need? Now, how is this like 
baking? Think about timing, the 
mix, and the results.

    faith
forward

Read more this week on how Jesus cares for our needs: a Luke 19:1-10
a Mark 1:29-31,35-38   a 2 Corinthians 9:8   a 1 Peter 5:7

4. Write a recipe for how Jesus cares for you. Think about 
ingredients: what blessings has He given you? What good comes 
from what He stirs up? 

in touch with God

  key verse 
And my God will meet all 
your needs according to the 
riches of his glory in Christ 
Jesus.           Philippians 4:19
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The Disciples preach all around galilee. 
When they return from their trip, Jesus 
wants to take them to a quiet place to 
rest. But the crowds follow him once 
again. After a full day of preaching,  
the crowd starts to get hungry ...

A Hungry Crowd    
based on Mark 6:30—44

Here’s a boy with
five loaves of bread
and two fish. But how

far will that go in
this huge crowd?

Have the
people

sit down.

Philip, where can
we buy food for all

these people?

There must
be 5,000 people here.

Even if we worked for eight
months, we wouldn’t have

enough money to feed
all these people.
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The crowd is hungry, but the people sit down
    on the grass and wait to see what
     Jesus will do.

Jesus tells his disciples to start
 passing out the bread and fish.

Father,
thank you for

this bread
and fish.

Look! the food
isn’t running out!

Everyone has
enough.

it’s a
miracle!

Lesson 10, Page 2



Gather up
the leftover

food. don’t waste 
anything.

When the people have finished eating,
 Jesus turns again to his disciples.

The disciples gather 12 baskets of leftover pieces
of bread and fish. The people are so amazed, they
wonder if Jesus is more than a regular prophet.

Maybe 
Jesus is the king 

the prophets 
foretold.

With such
power, Jesus

could destroy
our enemies and

conquer 
rome!

mmm ...
Leftovers!

I would
fight for

Jesus!

Lesson 10, Page 3



Wonder Point

What’s in a Name?
Many of Jesus’ miracles took place around this body of water. He often 

stayed in Capernaum on the northwest shore. It is a freshwater lake 

fed by the Jordan River. It is not a very large body of water—about 

13 miles long, 7 and 1/2 miles across at its widest point and between 

145 to 200 feet deep. This lake is 115 times smaller than Lake Ontario, 

the smallest of the Great Lakes. It is the lowest freshwater lake on 

the earth at 680 feet below sea level. Surrounding the lake are moun-

tains—some of which are up to 2,000 feet high. The lake fills a bowl 

surrounded by mountains. At the top of the mountains is dry, cool 

air. The air around the lake is warm and moist. The cool air is drawn 

down through the narrow mountain passes and clashes with the hot, 

humid air hovering over the lake. When that happens, sudden violent 

storms occur. What to call this lake? It has several names. Discover 

the different names of the lake in these Bible verses:

  Numbers 34:11  Mark 1:16  Luke 5:1  John 6:1; 21:1

Lesson 10, Page 4
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    In front of two hundred thousand spectators, 
Ben-Hur and Messala race. With only 50 yards 
to go, Ben-Hur plots his revenge and turns his 
chariot toward Messala’s.

THEN IT HAPPENS!

The inner wheel of Ben-Hur’s chariot catches the 
outer wheel of Messala’s, ripping it off its axle!

The Roman’s chariot smashes to the ground, 
bounces and spins, throwing splinters and chunks 

of metal into the air, Messala pitches forward 
headlong entangled in the reins.

The three closely following racers cannot avoid 
the shattered wreckage or the body of Messala!

Ben-Hur crosses the finish line-- WINNER!

BEN-HUR
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In the sheik’s tent that night . . .

Later a rider brings a  
message to Ben-Hur.

Next day at noon . . .

Just as he reaches for the knocker, the door 
opens. He steps in--and the door closes behind 
him--he’s trapped!

continued next week

Your victory, Ben-
Hur, will place all 

Arab spears at 
your service

    They may be needed  
   in the work I am to  

   do when He who is to  
be our king comes to  
claim His kingdom!

Messala lives 
but he will 
never walk 

again!

It is a just  
punishment  

for the tortures  
he allowed that  

crippled  
Simonides!

So! I am  
invited to  
a victory 

celebration 
at the castle 
of  Idernee at 

the fourth hour  
tomorrow! I 

will go!

Strange it is  
so quiet here at  
the palace. No  

porter at the door!  
They probably  
are waiting to  
celebrate until  

I arrive!

Enter, Ben-Hur! Messala  
sent us to welcome you since  

he cannot come himself!



Make a cherry dessert to celebrate February. February is National 
Cherry Month. But we also remember two presidents—Abraham Lincoln 
and George Washington.

One of President 
Lincoln’s nicknames was 

“Honest Abe.” Stories 
tell of when Lincoln, as 
a storekeeper balancing 
the accounts, would find 

an error in charging a 
customer too much 

money. He would then 
close the store and walk 
to the customer’s house 
to pay back the money.

Legends tell of a young 
George Washington 

receiving a hatchet as a 
present. He tried it out on 

the bark of his father’s 
favorite cherry tree. When 
his father discovered the 
dying tree, he asked who 
did it. George confessed. 
His father praised his son 

for telling the truth.

You will need:
 A premade chocolate graham cracker crust
 8 ounces cream cheese, softened
 1 cup sour cream
 1/3 cup sugar
 8 ounces frozen whipped topping, thawed
 2 teaspoons grated lemon peel
 2 teaspoons vanilla extract
 1  20-ounce can cherry pie filling

To make:
1. In a large mixing bowl, combine the cream cheese, 
sour cream, 1/3 cup sugar, lemon peel, and vanilla extract. 
Beat with an electric mixer about two minutes, until light and fluffy.
2.  Fold in the whipped topping, then spread the mixture into the crust. 
3. Spread the cherry pie filling over the cream cheese mixture. Chill in 
the refrigerator for at least two hours.
4. Serve slices of cheesecake to your family and friends. This recipe 
makes eight servings.



2. Every gift, even a little one, 
can make a big difference 
for God. Jesus has always 
turned a little into a lot, or 
trash to treasure, and brought 
something from nothing. When 
He’s in it, even the littlest act 
can be awesome. A couple fish 
and bit of bread become a 
feast. Plain old water becomes 
fine wine. Death turns to life. 
So press on. Be willing to do 
the small stuff. God always 
notices and appreciates the 
details . . . even clean carpets. 

1. Rally everyone in your family to 
read this lesson together. Saturday 
is set-up day for the school 
festival. Your family’s agreed 
to vacuum and sweep, but the 
Browns get to decorate tables 
and the Martins are hanging the 
welcome banners. Will anyone 
really notice the floors? Does 
your little part really make a 
difference? Read 2 Corinthians 
8:12.

3. Why does doing something 
super seem better than doing 
something small? What little 
ways of serving have you seen 
turn fantastic? 

    faith
forward

Read more this week about how Jesus makes even little gifts into a lot: 
a John 6:1-14  a John 2:1-11  a Matthew 10:24  a 2 Corinthians 9:6-9

4. Everyone write out something anyone in your family could do 
or give to Jesus right now. Put the offerings in a basket. Everyone 
choose one thing, give, and watch what God can do. 

in touch with God

  key verse 
For if the willingness is there, 
the gift is acceptable according 
to what one has, not according 
to what one does not have.    
     2 Corinthians 8:12
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But God sent Jesus to be the savior of the world—
not the conqueror of armies. When Jesus sees that
the crowd wants to force him to be a king, he
quickly calls his disciples away from the  crowd.

How will
Jesus catch up
to us without

a boat?

We should
leave before this crowd
starts a riot. Launch the
boat and cross to the
other side of the sea.
I will join you later.

Walking on Water    
based on Matthew 14:22—33

As the disciples row across the sea, 
Jesus goes up on a mountain to pray. 
That night, on the sea of galilee ...

Guys, look! 
What’s that?
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Peter immediately jumps out
of the boat ...

Lord!
Save ME!

It’s a
ghost!

If it is you, lord, 
tell me to come to 
you on the water.

Come!

... and walks on water too!

As long as Peter’s eyes are on
his savior, the waves support
him. but when Peter takes his
eyes off the lord and remembers 
the wind and rough waves, he
 loses faith and
    begins to sink.

Peter,
why did you
doubt me?

After Jesus rescues
peter, they climb into
the boat. the wind
dies down.

You really
are the son

of God!

Lesson 11, Page 2
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   An invitation to a victory celebration at 
the palace of Idernee leads Ben-Hur into 
a deadly trap.

When he enters the palace he comes 
face-to-face with two powerful men—
and the door closes with a click of its 
lock behind him.

continued on page 6

Adapted from the fictional book by Lew Wallace.

BEN-HUR
So! Messala sent you  

to kill me because I beat him 
in the chariot race!  You are 

Thord, the Northman! 
You taught me fighting 

tricks in Rome!

No! I taught 
no one named 

Ben-Hur!

I am the son of 
Arrius the Tribune! 
Let me fight this man 
alone and I’ll prove 
what I learned 
   from you!

By the  
  beard of  
Irmin I’d  

like to see  
that!



If you go into most major league 
baseball stadiums in the United 
States and Canada, you will 
find some numbers hanging on 
the walls. These are numbers 
that great players wore for their 
teams. Teams “retire” those num-
bers as a way of honoring their 
great players. But one number is 
the same at every stadium—the 
number 42 is always there. Only 
one person in baseball history has 
had the entire baseball league 
retire a number. That person was 
Jackie Robinson.

Sports were very important to 
Jackie Robinson. He was the first 
person to letter in four sports at 
the University of California in 
Los Angeles (UCLA). He was a 
football All-American, was named 
baseball’s Major League Rookie 
of the Year and Most Valuable 
Player of the Year. He is the 
only person in both the College 
Football and Major League 
Baseball Halls of Fame.

But the one sports achievement 
that stands out the most for 
Jackie Robinson is that he was 
the first African-American player 
in Major League Baseball.

While all these achievements 
were important, there was some-
thing even more important in his 
life—his faith in Jesus Christ.

 The Man Behind the The Man Behind the  
Number 42Number 42

Photos: © Corbis
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Turning the other check means to turn away from anger and 
violence without being violent back. 
    It is based on Matthew 5:38-42.

*

Jack Roosevelt Robinson 
was born January 31, 1919, 
in Georgia. Shortly after his 
birth, his mother moved the 
family to Pasadena, California. 
Her strong faith, as well as the 
guidance of his pastor, helped 
Jackie know God was with him 
every part of everyday.

Jackie played football, basket-
ball, and track in both high 
school and college. He was 
drafted into the Army in 1942 
to fight in World War II. 

After he left the Army, Jackie 
played baseball for the Kansas 
City Monarchs of the Negro 
Baseball League. He spent 
many hours traveling in buses 
from game to game. Many of 
the other players gambled dur-
ing their spare time. Jackie 

used his time in prayer.

One day, Jackie 
had a meeting with 

Branch Rickey, the 
general manager of 

the Brooklyn Dodgers. 
He was looking for an 

African-American player 
to break the color barrier 

in Major League Baseball. 
He was hoping to find a 

good player in the Negro 
League who could “turn the 

other cheek”* and deal with 
the abuse and hatred he would 
get. Rickey believed Jackie 
was that player.

On April 15, 1947, Jackie played 
his first game as a Brooklyn 
Dodger. Despite many insults 
and threats, Jackie “turned the 
other cheek” and was named 
Major League Rookie of the 
Year. He also helped his team 
win the 1947 World Series. 
Jackie’s fielding and hitting 
led his team to five more World 
Series before he retired from 
baseball in 1957.

Jackie then worked in the 
business world where his 
fame helped him work for civil 
rights. He started a bank and 
other businesses for the pur-
pose of helping people who 
were struggling to live.

Jackie married his girlfriend 
from college—Rachel Isum. 
They had three children:  
Jackie Jr., Sharon, and David. 
Jackie Robinson died of a heart 
attack on October 24, 1972.

Jackie lived what he said, “I 
am so proud to be Negro 
that I feel really good. 
Whatever God does is right, 
although we may not know 
God’s plan . . . Look in the 
mirror at yourself and be 
proud of what God gave 
you.”
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Ben-Hur returns to Simonides’ 
house and tells about his 
experience in the palace of 
Idernee.

Ben-Hur kisses Esther 
and is off . . .leaving her 
thrilled, but bewildered.

continued next week

    Aye! now I remember teach- 
 ing you that trick! Too bad I  
must kill you, but Messala will  
   not pay me unless you  
      are killed!

Wait! I will pay you double Messala’s price. 
Just tell him the deed is done. 
What say you?

Agreed! This one  
will do as I say  
when he awakes  
 from your blow!

Now I can travel freely to 
Jerusalem and continue my 

search for Mother and  
                   Tirzah!

Farewell, Simonides. 
Wish me success so we 
can all be reunited 
  soon!

God grant it. 
See Ben-Hur to 

the gate,  
     Esther.

If I find my mother 
you shall go to her 
in Jerusalem and 
be a sister to 
    Tirzah! 

Was that 
merely a 
brotherly 

kiss, or . . .



Q.�� �Does�anyone�have�any�
more�vegetable�jokes?

A.� �No,�but�lettuce�know�if�
any�jokes�turnip.

1. John the Baptist ate 
and wild     .  
   (Matthew 3:4)

2. Jesus fed a crowd of people with five  
      of bread and 
two     . (Matthew 14:19)

3. The Hebrew spies brought back
                , 
            , 
and       from Canaan.   
       (Numbers 13:23)

4. The Hebrews complained that 
they were hungry, so God sent 

to their camp. (Exodus 16:13)

1. locusts, honey
2. loaves, fish
3. grapes, pomegranates, figs
4. quails

Q.� �Why�did�the�lettuce�
win�the�race?

A.� Because�it�was�ahead.

Q.� �What�is�the�world’s�
largest�vegetable?

A.� Paul�B.�Onion

Look up the verses to find some healthy foods that people 
ate in Bible times. Then look for the words in the puzzle.

 P  F  I  S  H  T  L  O   C  F  R  T
 L  O  G  R  A  T  G  R  A  P  E  S
 O  O  M  E  Y  E  O  R  G  F  L  G
 A  I  L  E  P  T  H  O  N  E  Y  R
 V  F  I  N  G  Q  U  A  I  L  S  U
 E  Q  U  A  E  R  T  Q  U  O  C  T
 S  R  U  P  G  R  A  F  I  C  S  T
 S  P  A  M  R  W  R  N  L  U  P  O
 S  R  O  H  A  M  B  M  A  S  G  A
 G  A  Q  O  A  I  P  D  T  T  M  S
 I  L  Y  N  F  R  U  G  M  S  E  G
 F  A  P  L  A  L  N  A  T  E  S  S

What Bible People AteWhat Bible People Ate
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2. Peter knew how hopes are 
filled with faith. But he too 
almost sank in doubt. He 
was at sea in a storm when 
Jesus called to him. Peter 
hopped out of the boat, then 
wondered, What am I thinking? 
I can’t walk on water! Doubt 
does that. It tries to swallow 
you. But even a gulp of faith 
gives you something to stand 
on. Going step by step in faith 
really will get you through 
anything in life. It’s like 
reading 10 pages at a time. 

1. How will you possibly finish 
the book report by Friday? It’s 
Monday and you haven’t even 
started writing, plus you have 
100 pages more to read. Well, 
100 might as well be 1,000! 
Mom says she has faith you’ll 
finish, but you’re not so sure. 
You’re drowning in pages. Your 
hopes are washed up for a 
good grade. Read Philippians 
4:13.

3. How is faith like water? Name 
times faith kept you floating 
like in a pool, carried you like a 
rushing river, or lifted you like 
waves in the sea. 

    faith
forward

Read more this week about how we can have strong faith in Jesus:
a Matthew 14:22-33  a John 6:16-21  a Philippians 4:10-20

4. Make yourself a life–preserving reminder for when faith gets 
swallowed by doubt. Write about when you or someone you know 
sank into doubt but how a step in faith saved them.

in touch with God

  key verse 
I can do all this through him 
who gives me strength.       
 Philippians 4:13

devotional                                             PIX

Copyrighted material; permission required to reproduce.

Pause a minute

Play it out

Take a look back

Record your thoughts
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The city has an 
air of trouble. 
Is something 
special about 
to happen?

   You have not heard?  
The new governor,  
Pontius Pilate, is to  

arrive today. Political 
changes are always a 
time of uncertainty!

A few days later at the 
governor’s palace . . .

I hear the citizens of Jerusalem  
are upset by the change in 

governors. To calm them, I want all  
political prisoners set free at  
once and a detailed report  
made. Attend to it, Gesius!

®

BEN-HUR
Adapted from the fictional book 

by Lew Wallace.

    After his victory in the 
chariot race and his escape 
from a deadly trap, Ben-Hur 

leaves Antioch for Jerusalem 
to search for his mother 

and sister.

Reaching the city, he stops to 
buy some fruit from a stand 

beneath the grim walls of the 
dreaded prison, the 
Tower of Antonia.
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Gesius and the warden are going through 
the Tower of Antonia . . .

There’s but one nearly starved figure in 
the cell-- and no sign that there ever were 
others!

The rescuers enter the foul cell to help 
the poor wretch out of his horrible prison!

This is cell five. According to  
the prison log, three men, blind  
and dumb, were locked in here  

           eight years ago.

An officer named Messala  
gave orders their cell was  
never to be opened. Food  
has been passed through  
that opening to them. 

That 
order is 
counter-
manded. 

Unlock the 
door.

   The lock is so
 rusted it won’t 
       open!

Men! Smash 
it down!
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The soldier discovers an opening close 
to the floor. Shouting through it, he is 
answered by faint cries. Gesius does 
not hesitate . . .

When the wall is 
breached . . .

continued next week

He doesn’t 
want to go out 
of the cell, 
    sir!

He keeps pointing to 
that corner! I’ll  
see what’s there.

Get tools! 
Knock 

down this 
wall!

There’s no record of a 
cell there--only of  

three men in this one!

Unclean!  
Unclean! Come  

no closer!

This poor wretch 
has been passing food 

into that 
hidden hole for 

eight years!



Who Needs Who Needs Nobodies?Nobodies?
 “Then it’s all settled,” 
said Mrs. Corby. “Our 
class party will be two 
weeks from today at 
my farm. We’ll have a nature 
walk and games in the meadow 
and time to explore a cave 
together in the afternoon. We’ll 
eat a picnic supper, and then have 
singing around a bonfire. I’ll be in 
charge of building the bonfire. But 
everything else is up to you, class. 
You’ll have to work as a team to 
make sure it all gets done.”
 “What a neat idea!” said Sarah.
 “We’d better start planning 
right away,” said Carlos. “I’ll  
be in charge of games, if  
you like. I know a lot  
of great games.”
 “Sounds good to me,”  
Matt said. “I’ll be in charge  
of the cave. My dad has  
taught me a lot about caves.”
 “I can take care of the food,” 
said Jenna. “I love to invent  
different kinds of sandwiches.”
 “And I’ll plan the nature hike,” 
said Sarah. “I know about leaves 
and flowers and stuff like that.”
 Matt grinned, “I guess that 
takes care of everything.”
 “Wait a minute, Matt,” Sarah 

said. She looked at the four kids 
helping Mrs. Corby put things away. 
“What about the rest of the class? 
There’s Gabe and Samantha and 
the Carnaby twins, Bailey and Ben. 
Should we ask them to help too?”
 “Aw, who needs them?” sneered 
Matt. “Gabe never does anything 
but practice his dumb piano. The 
twins spend all their time taking  
care of their brothers and  
sisters. And Samantha’s not good 
at anything.”
 “They’re a bunch of 
nobodies,” added Jenna. 
“We can do a better job 
without them.”
 “Well, okay,” Sarah said. But 
somehow she didn’t feel right 
about leaving the others out. 
Mrs. Corby said the whole class 
should work together. Besides, 
Samantha  looked a little sad. 
Maybe she felt hurt at being  
left out.
 Matt interrupted Sarah’s 
thoughts. “Let’s all work on our 
plans this week,” he said. “We can 
meet at my house after school on 
Wednesday.”
 Sarah worried about the party 
all week. Sure, it was fun to be 
part of the “in” group, but how did 
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Who Needs Who Needs Nobodies?Nobodies? the others feel about being left 
out?
 At Matt’s house on Wednesday, 
Sarah noticed right away that the 
others were worried too.
 “There’s too much work,” 
complained Jenna. “I can’t take care 
of the food all by myself.”
 “And we completely forgot  
about the singing,” Carlos said. 
“We don’t have anyone in charge 
of that.”
 Sarah took a deep breath. 
“How about asking the other kids 
to help?” she suggested.
 “What can those nobod-
ies do to help?” Matthew  
protested.
 “We’ll never know 
until we ask,” Sarah said. 
She knew they were doing the  
right thing by asking the  
other kids to help. 
 The day of the party  
finally came, and everyone was 
having a great time at Mrs. 
Corby’s farm.
 “The nature walk was terrific,” 
said Carlos. “I learned a lot.”
 “So did I,” Sarah said.  
“I knew about flowers, but  
I didn’t know much about birds 
and animals. It was a good thing 
Samantha could take that part.”
 Samantha  grinned. “I want to 
be a forest ranger someday,” she 
said. “It was fun showing you 
guys that stuff.”
 “I think I’m going to explode,” 
groaned Matthew. “Everything 

 As Sarah sang, she 
looked around her. 
“Thanks, God,” she prayed 
silently. “Thanks for all the 
bright and beautiful people 
in our class!”

Lesson 12, Page 5

tasted so good that I kept on 
eating.”
 “It was good, wasn’t it?” Jenna 
said. “Thanks to the Carnaby 
twins.” She smiled at them. 
 “Where did you learn to make 
such yummy cookies?” Jenna 
asked.
 Ben grinned and Bailey said, “We 
get a lot of practice with all our 
brothers and sisters.”
 “Look!” exclaimed Carlos. “Mrs. 
Corby is lighting the bonfire. Let’s 
go.”
 As they gathered around the 
fire, Gabe handed each of them  
a sheet of paper with words to  
the songs on it. Then he began 
softly strumming on a guitar.
 “Hey, Gabe!” Matthew said. “How 
come I never knew you could play 
the guitar?”
 Gabe smiled. “You never asked,” 
he said. “Shall we start with
 ‘All Things Bright and
   Beautiful’?”



The Wedding Saver  based on John 2:1—13, 23—25

in cana, Jesus attends a wedding feast. 
His mother and disciples are there too.

For days, the celebration is loud and joyous. but then they run out 
of wine. before the guests can notice, mary turns to her son to fix the 
problem. and before Jesus can say no, mary instructs the servants:

Then Jesus orders the servants 
to pour some for the head waiter 
to taste. confused, they obey.

Do
whatever

Jesus tells
you to do.

Fill
these

jars with
water.

What good
is water? we
need more

wine.
Wait! this is ...

terrific! The best
wine of the whole

party.
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This miracle is the first sign of Jesus’ 
power. and his new disciples eagerly 
put their own faith in him. when the 
wedding is over, they go with Jesus 
to Jerusalem for the passover feast.

As Jesus walks through
 the busy streets, he heals
 the lame and sick.

They did this
party right! usually

people serve the best
wine first. but they

saved the best
for last!

I can 
walk! Praise 
God! Jesus 
healed me.

Because of Jesus’ miracles, people 
begin to wonder if Jesus is the 
messiah, the deliverer God promised to 
send. news of Jesus’ miracles spreads, 
even to important jewish leaders ...
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2. Sometimes it’s hard to know 
how to help someone in need. 
People “fall” around us every 
day in ways we don’t always 
see. We don’t always see the 
hurts and problems. When 
we do, how do we feel? The 
hurt of others can make us 
stop. It did Jesus. A leper fell 
right in front of Him, begging, 
“If You’re willing to make 
me clean, You can.” Jesus 
stopped, His heart willing and 
loving. He gave the man time, 
healing, and what we too are 
to give: a piece of a willing 
and loving heart.

1. Oh no! That lady crossing the 
street just slipped and fell. You 
should stop your bike to see if 
she needs help . . . but you’re 
already late getting home . . . 
and maybe you’re not strong 
enough to help her up. Besides, 
she’s probably okay, but you’ll 
be in trouble if you’re any later. 
What should you do? Take a 
minute to read Colossians 
4:5.

3. What sometimes keeps you 
from helping someone in need? 
What hurts more, helping or 
not helping? How much of your 
help and heart are you willing 
to give someone?

    faith
forward

Read more this week about why Jesus wants us to help those in need:
a Mark 1:40-45  a Luke 5:12-15  a Colossians 4:2-6

4. Practice giving away pieces of your heart. Write a letter to an 
imaginary friend who has fallen in body or spirit. How can you 
help? How does helping feel?

in touch with God

  key verse 
Be wise in the way you act 
toward outsiders; make the 
most of every opportunity.       
 Colossians 4:5

devotional                                             PIX

Copyrighted material; permission required to reproduce.

Pause a minute

Play it out

Take a look back

Record your thoughts
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Good News
Though many people witnessed the life 
and miracles of Jesus, only four wrote 
authentic stories about his time on earth. 
Those men’s writings make up the first four 
books of the new testament—called gospels 
because they share the “Good news” of Jesus 
Christ. each book is slightly different, but 
together they tell one complete story of 
Jesus’ life on earth.
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The crowd cheers loudly. As she 
crosses the finish line, she pulls 
the brake and the bobsled slows to 
a stop. Nervously, she looks at the 
time clock. Finally, it hits her. They 
did it—they won an Olympic gold 
medal!

Vonetta Flowers dreamed of com-
peting in the Olympics since she 
was a young girl, but she dreamed 
of the Summer Olympics, not the 
Winter Olympics. Vonetta started 
running at nine years with the 
encouragement of her coach and 
the dream of winning an Olympic 
medal. After graduating from high 
school, Vonetta became the first per-
son in her family to attend college. 
When she graduated from college, 
she had won over 35 track confer-
ence titles in sprinting and jumping, 
including being named an NCAA 
All-American athlete seven times.

Vonetta competed at the 1996 
Olympic trials in the 100 meter 
dash and the long jump, but failed 
to qualify because of an ankle inju-
ry. She was disappointed, because 
she thought if she trained hard and 
stayed healthy it would be enough 
to make the Olympic team.

A year later, a friend invited 
Vonetta to church. She started 
attending church and became a 
Christian. She no longer believed in 
just herself. She had learned faith-
fulness and obedience on the track, 
but now, as a Christian, she com-
petes with a peace she didn’t have 
as a young athlete. Vonetta uses the 
Bible to give her strength, especially 
2 Timothy 1:7.

A few years later, Vonetta married 
Johnny Flowers and started train-
ing for the 2000 Olympics with 
Johnny as her coach. A few months 
before the trials, Vonetta injured 
her ankle again. She still competed 
in the long jump, but didn’t qualify. 
Her Olympic dream was over again.

Two days later, Johnny saw a flyer 
encouraging track and field athletes 
to tryout for the U.S. bobsled team, 
since they had the strength and 
speed needed to push a bobsled. 
The only thing they knew about 
bobsledding was from a movie. Still 
discouraged, her Olympic dream 
wouldn’t come true, Vonetta went 
with Johnny while he tried out. 
When he injured his leg, Vonetta 
agreed to compete instead. 

For the Spirit God gave us does not make us timid, but gives us power, love and self-discipline.   2 Timothy 1:7

   Fast   Track 
   Fast   Track 
   Fast   Track 



Two months later, Vonetta com-
peted for the U.S. bobsled team 
and soon became the top brake 
woman* in the U.S. Vonetta’s 
Olympic dream was alive again! 
Just months before the 2002 
Olympics, Bonnie Warner, 
Vonetta’s driver,** left to make a 
team with someone else. It looked 
like Vonetta’s Olympic dream was 
over again. Vonetta’s husband 
encouraged her to keep training 
and told her God put her in bob-
sledding for a reason. A few weeks 
later, Jill Bakken, the second best 
driver in the world, asked Vonetta 
to join her team and together they 
made the 2002 Olympic team. 

The night before Jill and Vonetta 
competed in the Olympics, Jean 
Racine, the best driver in the 
world, called Vonetta and asked 
her to leave Jill and join her team 
for the Olympics because Jean’s 
brake person was injured. Vonetta 
stayed loyal to Jill and the next 
day they won the first ever wom-
en’s Olympic bobsled event and 
the 1st bobsled medal for the U.S. 
in 46 years. Vonetta was happy 
with her decision to stay with Jill, 
because she knew it was the right 
thing to do, even if they placed 
last. Vonetta became the first 
person of African descent from 
any country to win a gold medal in 
the Winter Olympics. In her many 
interviews after the Olympics, she 
said “I thank God for this win, 
because without Him I wouldn’t 
be here.” 

Vonetta and Johnny had twin 
boys in 2002. One of the twins was 
born deaf, had brain surgery in 
2005, and can now hear. Johnny 
surprised Vonetta at the 2006 
Olympics by arranging for their 
three-year-old boys and Vonetta’s 
mother to watch Vonetta race. 
Vonetta and her driver Jean 
Racine Prahm finished 6th. After 
that, whenever Vonetta competed, 
her family came with her. Before 
winning Olympic gold, Vonetta 
didn’t like to speak in front of peo-
ple, but now she tells people about 
her faith in God and encourages 
kids to follow their dreams.  

Vonetta went back to the 2010 
Olympics in Vancouver, Canada. 
She served as a member of the 
U.S. Delegation to the Opening 
Ceremony welcoming the U.S.  
athletes to Vancouver.

* A brakeman (or woman) pushes the bobsled 
at the beginning of the race and pulls the 
brake to stop the sled at the end of the race.
** The driver is the first person to enter the 
sled at the start and steers the bobsled.

For the Spirit God gave us does not make us timid, but gives us power, love and self-discipline.   2 Timothy 1:7
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A dictionary might define 
perseverance (pur-suh-veer-ens) 
as the action of doing something 
over and over, even if you are having 
difficulties or are unlikely to succeed. 
That certainly describes the man at 
the Pool of Bethesda! 
 When you are discouraged, you 
can use perseverance. You can trust 
in God. Look up Philippians 4:13 and 
Romans 15:13. 
Persevere in trusting God!
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When the Romans discover a secret 
cell while freeing political prisoners in 

the dread Tower of Antonia in Jerusalem, 
they break through the doorless, 

windowless wall.

The foul stench is sickening, but the cries 
of the two creatures, half-covered by 

rotten rags, are more frightful . . . They 
are the warning calls of the 

living dead.

BEN-HUR

Do not come  
near nor touch the 

floor! We are 
unclean! We are 

lepers!

Who are you? 
How came you to be 
walled in here with 

no record 
made of your 

imprisonment?

We are two women dying  
of hunger and thirst! Send  
us clean water and clothes,    
   then we will tell all we  

       know--but do not come  
             close to us!
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    oon clean water, 
women’s garments, 
bread and meat are 
brought and set down 
within reach of the 
two. The carriers 
quickly run away 
from the filthy cell 
as soon as they lay 
down their burdens.

After a while, Gesius, the 
officer who had directed the 
wall breaking, returns with 

the prison warden . . .

continued next week

We thank you, oh 
generous Roman! 

I have done  
all I can. Now  

tell me who you  
are and why  

you were  
    hidden here.

I am the widow of Prince Hur and  
this is our daughter, Tirzah. We  
were brought here by an officer  

named Messala after my son Ben- 
Hur was taken away by Roman  

                       soldiers.

 Why we were  
walled in this  
foul place, I do  
not know. Unless  
it was to hide  
the theft of our  
   property.

 Your story will be  
sent to the emperor.   
   Whoever is found
   guilty of this hor-
    rible deed will be  

   punished. But it will  
   never pay for your  
            suffering.



Wonder Point

Pool of Bethesda
The Pool of Bethesda was really two pools that were built near a gate 

called the Sheep Gate. The Sheep Gate is thought to be where all 

the offerings and sacrifices were brought into the temple in New 

Testament times. Archeologists discovered the ruins of these pools 

in the 1960’s. These pools had covered porches around the sides as 

well as a covered porch between the two pools. It was known as a place 

of healing. Many people who were disabled used to gather around 

the sides of the pool. The tradition was that when the water was 

stirred by an angel of the Lord, the first person in the pool after the  

disturbance of the water would be healed. The Bible doesn’t say if an 

angel came down and stirred the waters. John is just telling us why 

the people were hanging around the pool. The man who was healed 

by Jesus had been focused for 38 years at getting into the pool at 

the right time (that’s perseverance!). When the man saw Jesus, his 

thought was focused on “get me in the pool.” Instead, Jesus did what 

the man didn’t expect and really needed—He healed him without the 

man getting into the pool.

Photo: © iStockphoto/Thinkstock
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Bible-time sports fans enjoyed going to big arenas, just as we do today. 
The Colosseum in Rome was the most famous. It held thousands of 
people. The center of the arena could be flooded so small ships could be 
brought in for mock sea battles.

WRESTLING  Prince Jonathan 
1 Samuel 20:35-36

ARCHERY  Jacob and an angel 
Genesis 32:24-26

WEIGHT LIFTING  Samson 
Judges 16:3

MOUNTAIN CLIMBING  Simon and Andrew 
Matthew 4:18

FISHING  Moses 
Exodus 24:13

WHO DID IT?WHO DID IT?

Q: When was baseball first mentioned  
   in the Bible?
A: Genesis 1:1 says something like 
   “in the big inning.”

Q: Did you know that David played  
   tennis?
A: Sure. He served in Saul’s court!



2. A broken spirit can get you 
down even more than a broken 
bone. Just ask the man at the 
Pool of Bethsada. He hadn’t 
walked in 38 years, but his 
spirit was more crippled than 
his legs. He’d given up hope  
. . . until Jesus, our living 
hope, walked in with life where 
there was death. “Get up and 
walk,” Jesus said—and the man 
did, because Jesus not only 
changes circumstances, He 
changes hearts. Hope in Him 
will always get you going.

1. Your friends just raced past 
the house while you watch from 
a chair by the front window. If 
you could kick the carpet, you 
would. But your broken ankle 
still aches without even mov-
ing it. You’re so discouraged. 
Three weeks on crutches seems 
like three years. Will you ever 
walk again, let alone run? Read 
some hope in Romans 15:13.

3. What gets you down more 
than anything? How does even 
thinking about Jesus lift your 
spirits? Name the different 
hopes you have in Jesus.

    faith
forward

Read more this week on how Jesus helps when we’re discouraged:
a John 5:1-15  a John 14:1, 27  a Romans 8:38-39  a 1 Peter 1:3  

4. Make a map toward encouragement. Write out ways Jesus, our 
compass for direction, gives you hope. What steps does He ask you 
to take that lead to hope?

in touch with God

  key verse 
May the God of hope fill you 
with all joy and peace as you 
trust in him, so that you may 
overflow with hope by the 
power of the Holy Spirit.       
 Romans 15:13

devotional                                             PIX

Copyrighted material; permission required to reproduce.

Pause a minute

Play it out

Take a look back

Record your thoughts
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